
  
1. PRAYER WHEEL
      To help you pray and to unite our church in prayer we encourage you to use our 
      prayer wheel to guide your prayer (on backside of this card). 

2. PRAYER ROOM
        Please use the Prayer Room anytime. Reserve personal time by going to the  
        website and clicking ‘Prayer Room.’ Here are a few things about what’s in the  
        Prayer Room and how to use it.
           1.  Prayer Tree: Write any prayer needs on cards and hang on the tree and  
               intercede in prayer over other requests people have left on the prayer tree. 
           2. Prayer Wall: Write prayers of thanks, words from the Lord, illustrate, draw, 
               quote scripture, worship creatively! 
           3. Communion: Communion elements are available.
           4. Journal, Read, Create: In the room you’ll find a community journal to write 
               prayers in, art supplies to worship and create with, and more. 

3. PRAY ANYWHERE 
        You can pray anywhere, anytime! To join in united prayer with the church use this  
        card/prayer wheel. Additionally, you may also want to have your bible, a journal,  
        and some worship music (your preference).

4. BEFORE YOU PRAY
        Prepare your heart before you pray. Take a moment, be still, and read a psalm.   
        Suggested: Psalm 63, 100, 95, 148, 23, 139, 149, 150. 

 

PRAYER IS THE PATHWAY
TO GOD’S PRESENCE
AND THE DOORWAY

TO HIS POWER.

PRAYER
OKC COMMUNITY PRAYER GUIDE



This prayer wheel is designed for the 
purpose of one hour prayer, but you 
can walk thorugh this as slowly or 
quickly as you want. These six steps 
will help us engage in united prayer, 
worship, contending, and listening. 

PRAYER

1. INVITE - “COME HOLY SPIRIT”
Invite God’s presence with the ancient and powerful prayer, “Come Holy Spirit.” Slow your 
heart and mind and get fully present with him. Don’t rush, simply wait on the Lord. 

2. PRAISE - “GOD IS GOOD”
Worship, praise, and thank God for his goodness!  Pray or journal what and why you are 
grateful to God. Optional: write or draw praises and prayers on the Prayer Room walls.

3. FORGIVE - “GIVE & RECEIVE”
Humble yourself, confess your sins, and receive God’s forgiveness. Consider if there is 
anyone you need to give your forgiveness. Forgiveness may be your breakthrough.  

4. CONTEND - “RENEWAL & REVIVAL”
We have 4 corporate prayers as a church/spiritual family. We are contending for God’s 
renewal in our church and revival in our city! So please join us by uniting in these prayers, 
as we hunger and thirst for a great move of God. 
    1. MORE SPIRIT - pray for the Spirit to come upon us like fire and transform us.
    2. MORE SALVATIONS - pray for an evangelistic outpouring of new salvations. 
    3. MORE HEALINGS - pray for supernatural healings of all types in our church.
    4. MORE BREAKTHROUGH - pray for God’s power to breakthrough for you and others. 

5. ASK - “IN JESUS NAME”
Ask and pray in the name of Jesus. It is only through Jesus that our prayers have power. 
     1.  PERSONAL: Pray boldly for at least two personal needs, hopes, or requests. 
     2. PEOPLE: Pray boldly and intercede for at least two other people. Additionally, you 
         can read and pray over cards on the prayer tree in the Prayer Room.
     3. CITY+WORLD: Pray boldly over at least two specific needs of our city/world. 
     
6. SILENCE - “SLOW DOWN & LISTEN ”
End by slowing down even more! Be silent and sit in God’s presence with no agenda. Listen 
and take note of what God brings to your mind/heart. Give thanks to God, Amen. 
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